MANY STUDENTS
ADMIT CHEATING,
POLL REPORTS
That 66 per cent of San Jose
State
college
students
admit
cheating on examinations is shown
in the results of the recently conducted cross-sectional poll which
probed cheating, and examination fairness. To date, only two
cases of cheating have been reported.
Mr. Elmo Robinson, head of the
Examination Fairness committee,
announced results of the poll in
the committee’s report to the faculty yesterday afternoon.
According to the report, 91 per
cent of the students feel that most
examinations are unfair. Dissatisfaction with the grading system
.is felt by 95 per cent who declare
that grades are too important an
item in college work, while 43 per
cent believe that the stress placed
upon grades is the chief incentive
to cheating.
In his review of the progress of
the committee, Mr. Robinson announced that 72 instructors have
contributed to the Library file of
former examinations which is
available now to students. He explained that instructors have been
requested to give students a review of contents and scope of examinations, and to keep the examination room free from confusion.
Objectives of the committee this
quarter are a review of student
opinions and a recommendation
concerning
the
handling
of
themes, term papers and notebooks.
Mr. Robinson reported that in
the future the committee will investigate procedures on other
campuses. Other plans include a
study of the relation of secretaries
and readers to the examination
situation and the problem of
"leaks."
The results of the student poll
will be analyzed further to give
more light on the problem of examination fairness, Mr. Robinson
indicated.
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By BOYD SHULTZ
SAN FRANCISCO, January 21.
--San Jose State college’s cage
team dropped their second decision in two days to the ’Gators
from San Francisco State tonight.
The Spartans came out on
short end of a ragged 61-56
in Kezar pavilion alter having
throughout the first half of
ball game.

Number 67

DEADLINE NEAR FRESHMEN PLAN
TO REPORT DROPS ’KNOCKOUT’ DANCE

CAGERS LOSE
TO SF STATE

the
tilt
led
the

Leading 28-25 at the half, the
Gold and White couldn’t stop San
Francisco’s Johnny Burton and
Jack Byrne in the second stanza
and with only 10 minutes remaining the game were behind, 50-38.
The
Spartans
gained
some
ground and with three minutes to
play were behind only 56-54. Burton and Byrne teamed up on the
last of their 16 tallies each and
when the final whistle blew the
Spartans trailed, 56-61.
Bob Hagen, classy San Jose forward, shared scoring honors with
the ’Gator forwards, with 16
points to his credit. Stu Inman
was runner-up with 13.
The San Jose Freshmen shed
light on the gloomy picture by
trouncing the ’Gator Frosh, 64-42.
The Spartlets coordinated their
defense and managed to outlast
their rivals in a scoring spree.
Dean Giles was tops in the scoring
department with 71points to his
credit

The College Tea Room, which
is in operation only during the
winter quarter, offers students
and faculty and their guests a
three -course luncheon for only 85
cents, stated Mrs. Fern G. Wendt,
home economics instructor, recently.

Mrs. Wendt said that the low
cost is possible because the Tea
Room is a non-profit venture, operated by members of her class in
Institutional Management. "The
class," she said, "is intended to
give the student the ability to
serve a meal for a large group and
not lose money on it." Mrs.
Wendt added that there is a hostess for each day the Tea Room is
open, whose duties are to plan the
menu and supervise the work as
a whole.

17 MEETS LISTED FOR THINCLADS
have been announced for the track squad
this year, Athletic Director Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft and Track
Coach Bud Winter revealed yesterday with release. of the 1948
track schedule. The season opens officially on March 13 when
the Spartans participate in the Long Beach Relays and will
climax on July 3-4-5 with the
Seventeen meets

Olympic trials which will be held
at Chicago this year.
The prize on which the Spartans have set their eyes is the
Olympic Games to be held in
London sometime late in July.
Several Spartans have great poshe
--eVent.
Tentatively scheduled is the Indoor Meet which takes place in
San Francisco during _the_ first
The Spartans
week ofNrarch.
meet Stanford April 3 at Palo
Alto, and COP here on April 24.
Main tourney meets this year
include the Pacific AAU and the
The AAU
NC2A extravaganza.
takes place at Berkeley, and the
NCAA is set for Minneapolis.
The CCAA Annual tourney will
be held at Cal Poly in San Luis
Obispo, and the San Diego and
Santa ’Barbara dual meet sends
the Spartans to San Diego.
The schedule:

CONSTITUTION
ADVISORY BOARD
BEING CHOSEN

ii

Spartan

PUB BOARD
TEA ROOM
DISCUSSES AIMS OFFERS LUNCH
The newly - organized Publications Advisory board, headed by
Mr. Dwight Bentel, discussed the
aims of the board and the problems involved in student publications at its first meeting in barracks 93 last night.
A marked divergence of opinion
was expressed regarding the proposed aims of the board. The Sin dent Council voted last quarter to
create the board to act "in an
advisory capacity" in matters concerning student publications.
On a motion from Douglas Morrisson, council representative, it
was agreed that the Spartan
Daily be requested to publish an
explanation of publication technique and operation. First of a
series of articles on the subject
will appear in Monday’s Spartan
Daily.

mil.

Mar. 1-6Indoor Meet, San Francisco (tent).
Mar. 13Long Beach Relays,
there.
Mar. 19-20Interclass, here.
Mar. 27Santa Barbara Relays,
there.
re.

Apr. 10Open. - Apr. 15--San Diego & Santa Barbars at San Diego.
Apr. 24OP, here.
Apr. 30Fresno, there.
May 7-8CCAA at Cal Poly.
May 15Fresno Relays, there.
May 22Coliseum Relays at LA.
May 29Modesto Relays, there.
June 4Compton Invitational,
there.
June 11Pacific AAU, Berkeley.
June 18-19NCAA, Minneapolis.
June 25National AAU,
Milwaukee.
July 3-4-5--Olympic Trials,
Chicago.
July 28Olympic Games, London.

Tomorrow is the last day to
drop courses!
"It, is important that students
who plan to drop courses do so by
tomorrow. A course is not officially dropped until a revised study
list has been filled out, signatures
obtained, and the card filed in the
Registrar’s office," Joe H. West,
registrar, stated yesterday.
He went on to point out that
severe action will be taken with
students who make unofficial
drops. Lenient markings such as
or "NR" (no report) will be
discontinued and unofficial drops
will receive a falling mark, "WF,"
which will be considered "F" in
computing scholastic averages.
Special cases will be handled by
petition only following the fourth
week.
"Students under the GI bill are
reminded that it is necessary to
carry at least 12 units of work in
order to receive full subsistence,"
Mr. West concluded.

LA TORRE
La Torre Publicity Director
Bob Reicroad asks students with
La Torre ticket stub numbers
1451 through 1475 to report today to the La Torre office,
Barracks 95, between 12 noon
and 2:00 p.m.

COURT ISSUES
REMINDERS
Chief Justice Bill Logan yesterday issued another reminder to
organizational secretaries in regard to Article V, section 4 of the
ASB constitution, which must be
complied with by January 31.
The section cited requires a list
of new members and their ASB
numbers to be submitted every
quarter by all organizations.
Harold Seyferth, prosecuting
attorney, also isseed an invitation
to all pm-professional groups on
campus to send a representative
to next Monday’s meeting of the
Student Court. "This is an, attempt OD the part of the Student
Court to clarify the positions of
the many organizations on CAM Pus," said Seyferth, "and is in
no way to be regarded as a prosecution move."
Meeting time and place of the
Student Court is 4:30 p.m. Monday in the Student Union.

FICTION WRITERS
Marian Ellis, Lycurgus editor,
requests all writers of fiction
to see her or a member of the
staff in the Lycurgus office today between 10:20 and 12:20.
Miss Ellis wants to feature
short short stories and features.
"Our policy will be more stories
with the accent on brevity," she
states.

’SHOTS POPULAR
WITH SPARTANS
cess ve
-a-long -line- -of -Spartans
through the Health office, receiving immunization shots for the
highly cdntagious and much publicized virus X.
Exactly 134 students received
the shots yesterday, bringing the
two-day total of immunizations
to 274.
On Friday the shots will once
again be offered, announced Miss
Margaret Twombly, Health department head. She also asked all
students desiring immunization to
sign up In the Health office by
noon Friday.
Time for Friday’s shots is between 1 and 2 p.m.

"Knockout" is the title of the
after-fights dance to be given by
the Freshman class Friday night
in the Women’s gym from 10:30
to 1:00. The dance will be the
first activity sponsored by the
Freshman class thhi quarter and
promises an evening of fun and
refreshments.
Admission will be 30 cents for
ASB card holders, and 40 cents
for others.
Wiley Jackson, chairman of the
Freshman class, invites everyone
to come to the gym after the
boxing bouts are over and spend
the evening dancing to a fine assortment of smooth records.
Sally Moody was appointed by
Jackson to head the decorations
committee, while Dean Price is in
charge of obtaining some new
records for the dance.

Selection of an advisory and
discussion board to help with the
revision of the new ASB Constitution was announced yesterday
by Be’ Clay, chairman of the revision committee.
The new group is composed of
two students from each department, chosen by department heads
for intelligence, character, and
loyal concern for student government, asserted Dean of Men Paul
M. Pitman. There are also two
delegates from AWS, Intersociety
and ;nterfraternity councils.
"Purpose of the group," declared Miss Clay, "will be not to
write the constitution, but to discuss and settle the basic questions of policy."
Miss Clay stated that the revision committee had chosen this
means of assuring the student
body a constitution written by the
students. She pointed out that it
would have been much simpler to
conduct the revisions in closed session, without the risk of strong
dissent, but that it would have
been contrary to the spirit and policy of the new charter.
First meeting of the new advisory board is scheduled for 7:30
tonight in room SI12.
Dean Pitman.-stiid that the full
roster of t,.he board would not be
availab
until all department
heads-had submitted the names
of representatives from their department.

MUSIC EDUCATORS
TO CONVENE HERE

The "Knockout" dance follows
the appointment of Jackson as
temporary chairman of the Freshman class. He was appointed at a
class meeting held Tuesday in
Morris Dailey auditorium, and will
The bay section of the Califorserve until the regular class elec- nia Music Educators’ association
tions are held in February.
will hold a conference at San
Milton Lanyon, class adviser, Jose State college Saturday, reannounced that the Freshman veals Dr. Lyle Downey, head of
School
class will meet every Tuesday this the Music department.
music instructors .from the-entire quarter _at _11:30 in the auditorium, and urged all members of bay area will attend and some
will take part in a variety of
the class who are free at that
demonstrations.
time to attend the meetings.
Under the direction of Dr.
Downey, the San Jose State college Symphony Orchestra will
open the program with Mozart’s
Electricians for Revelries of "The Magic Flute," overture, the
1948 are still wanted! Merrill Largo
from
Dvorak’s
"New
liulse, head electrician, an- World" Symphony, and one movenounced that those who signed ment from Barkley’s "Southern
up and others who are inter- Iowa Suite."
ested in helping with the show
Gibson Walters of the San Jose
should attend a meeting tonight State college Music department
at 7 p.m. in the Morris Dailey will give a lecture -demonstration
auditorium.
entitled "The Quartette Approach
to String Teaching." E. A. Thormodsgaard, also of the Music department, will demonstrate "Choral Techniques with High School
Choir."
Elementary, junior high and
Dr. Earl C. Campbell of the
Social Science department an- high school students from this
nounced his candidacy for County area will take part in the reSupervisor of the Fifth district mainder of the program.
last night at a dinner held at the
Fir Tree Inn in Saratoga. This
district includes Palo Alto, Los
Veterans’ accounts at the CaliAltos, Mountain View, Sunnyvale,
fornia
Book Co. and Spartan
and Los Gatos.
Shop will be closed Friday, JanThe basis of Dr. Campbell’s uary 23, announces Asst. College
platform
is
reorganization of Comptroller Harry Brakebill.
county government and more in- Only books or supplies ordered
tergovernmental cooperation be- previously will be paid for by
tween state and county govern- VA.
ments.

ELECTRICIANS

DR. CAMPBELL
IS CANDIDATE

ACCOUNTS CLOSE

OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS

Edited by JACQUE WOLFF

An estimate(’ 200,000 German workers struck in the coal -rich
Ruhr and in the American zone yesterday in protest against food
conditions.
Jacqueline Horner,
ound eyiterclay

14-year-old Hollywood piano prodigy, was

Chairman Fred A. Hartley, Jr., of the House Labor committee
told James C. Petrillo yesterday he was "clearly in violation" of the
LCD act despite his recent acquittal of charges of foreilarr station to hire unnecessary musicians.
British troops yesterday beat off an attack by several hundred
uniformed Arabs on the Jewish settlement of Yehiam in upper Galiliee, where eight Jews and seven Arabs were killed Tuesday.
The Phoenix office of the War Assets Administration yesterday
charged the U. S. Indian service with passing up vast supplies of
surplus goods offered by WAA under a presidential order to destitute
Navajo and Hopi Indians.
One student was killed and a policeman wounded yesterday,
bringing the toll,An clashes over the Anglo-Iraq treaty to four dead
and 105 injured.
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Dangerous ’New Look’
"new look" is no

longer a mere controversial style
is a menace to life and limb!
That .seems to be the general opinion of the New York
Safety Council in recent propoganda aimed at accidents in the
home.
When upwards of ten yards of material swirl around the
ankles danger is lurking at eery turn. Milady starts down
the kitchen steps with a graceful swish of skirtheel catches,
barn! Result, doctor bills.
For safety’s sake (that’s what the council is interested in)
just below the knee is the safest place for a skirt to end. The
shorter skirt gives more freedom of movement, is least liable
to trip up the glamour girls and is less liable to get caught in
unwanted places.
Safety Council points out that the "new look" already is
adding to the toll of accidents. Women are falling over themselves at an alarming rate.
Life hangs on the hem-line!
The

trendit

By RUTH MeCIARTHY
It’s not every girl who receives
an orchid lei from Hawaiibut
it’s just about every man who
makes mistakes about birthdays.
When Moana Riley, sophomore
English major from Hawaii, received a beautiful orchid lei last
week, and the accompanying card
read, "I’m very sorry that my gift
is late for your birthday," she
knew something was wrong.
Birthdays don’t come every day
in the week, and she wasn’t having any just then.
Of course, her friend being a
man (as men will be) displays the
one great weakness of all man
he forgot the date of her birthday. What he doesn’t know is that

judges.
The real reason, however, was the women’s answer to the
charge that coeds are husband hunters. The wily females made
answer: "It is true that our chief purpose at the university is to
obtain husbands. But we are not hunters. We are fishermen.
We bait our hooks for suckers, and the fishing is good." Whereupon the men walked out.

’Literary Harvest’

Phelan Contest Result Of friendship
Between Senator And Professor Bland

"steeceeoe44;scilletse-ASSig.*OSS4WitiV

Thrust and Parry
"0/44...14040:0:01ww.,
Will Pay

Eta Mu Pi

Activities for the quarter and
the
organization’s
constitution
will be discussed by members of
this national honorary merchandising fraternity at their meeting
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. in room
139.
A pledging committee will consider eligibility of new members.
All members are urged to attend.
Officers are Walt Plant, president; Sal Milian, vice-president;
Shirley Dix,
secretaiy;
Joyce
Woods, treasurer; Priscilla Gor- he was early with his gift, not
birthday
Moana’s
since
don, program chairman. Dr. Mel late,
Wright and Guy George are ad- doesn’t come until the end of the
month.
visors.
All the same, late or early, the
New members include Lenore
Curtice, Lorraine Pauhl, Dorothy gift is a wonderful one. The lovely
Sims,
Harry Hofmann, Lloyd orchid lei is "really the best thing
’’Ballerina Ball’ is the name Weber, and Nancy Davis.
he could have sent me," according
of this year’s annual semi -formal
to Moans,.
dance," says Bobbie Rodenborn,
Flown from Hawaii, the lei is
president of Newman Club.
made up of numerous small or"Ballerina Ball" will be held
many that Moana
so
A breakfast meeting of Student chids
Friday, February 6, at Newman Y "Short Circuits" was held Fri- hasn’t found time yet/to count
Hall, 79 So. Fifth street from 9 day morning at the YMCA, ac- them. A local florist revealed that
to 1 a.m. Bids at $1.50 per couple cording to Hall Landry, Student a "stateside" price of the lei
will be on sale soon.
would range from $50 to $75.
Y publicity chairman.
"Music will be provided by the
Members of the "Short CirFred Ross combo, of Lou’s Vil- cuits" are Student Y members,
lage," says Miss Rodenborn.
who attended.the Student Y conference at Asilomar.
Members who attended the
An
exhibition
featuring
oil
breakfast meeting were Bruce
McNeill, Eleanor Dinsmore, Paula paintings by Carmel artists are
To lease for four years, pne- Phillips,
Lenore Staats, Hall Lan- now on display in the Art wing,
family dwelling. Early Aeridry, Chet Krebs, Bob Madsen and announces Mr. Warren Falls, art
can. Tenant must meet approvinstructor.
"Mac" Carpenter.
al of residents of surrounding
Artists
represented
are
all
area. In restricted neighbormembers of the Carmel Art assohood. Certain maintenance duciation and many are known naties must be performed by
Paul Hunter was elected presi- tionally as well as locally for
tenant. Possible option for re- dent of the International Rela- their work, said Mr. Faus.
newal of lease at end of four- tions club Monday evening at
"The exhibit is widely represenyear period. 1600 Pennsylvania their bi-monthly meeting, while tative of trends in painting toAve., Washington, D. C.
Gretchen Kolb was named secre- day," he commented. "The repretary.
sentational artist, the expressionTin Vanderwal, Spartan student ist, the romanticist, and the semiYes!
The most Important residence who worked with the under- castract artist are all here, eaci
In the United States, and prob- ground army in Holland during expressing himself in his own
ably the worldThe White House the war, spoke on her experiences. way."
will be vacant next year.
The aggregate opinion of America’s voters will decide, next November, who the next cas,4, of
wilt
College people are an extremely
important group within the ranks
For KAPPA PHI
of the voters.
_..
If only San Jose State college
students were to vote next November, who would be elected
President for the four ensuing
years!
TWO IN ONE CORSAGE
In an effort to find out, the
Daily will conduct a poll of student opinion on all potential candidates for the Presidency, to
determine their relative popularlties on the campus.
(Since 1885)
A ballot, and further instrucFLOWERS OF DISTINCTION
tions, will appear on this page
soon.
20-22 E. San Fernando
Ballard 76
Watch for it. Fill it out. Let us
know what you think!

Sigma Kappa, one of the five
oledst women’s fraternities in the
United States, is considering colonizing at San Jose State college
in the near future. Sigma Kappa
is a New England sorority with
branches in fifty colleges in the
United -States and Canada.
Aims are "to promote service,
spiritual
development,
cultural
standards, high scholarship and
intellectual life" among members.
Dr. Mary Grace Hamilton of the
English department, and Miss
Margaret Twombly of the Health
department are Sigma Kappas.

Newman Club

Student Y

Oil Paintings
Now On Display

VACANCY

logic scored a knockout over
the male variety at the University of Michigan recently, when
members of tlw male team in an inter sex debate became
exasperated and walked out followed by the whole masculine
audience, charging there were too many women among the
JANUARY, 1932Feminine

By BOB BLACKMON
The Phelan Literary Contest
was a harvest of Senator James
D. Phelan’s friendship for the late
Henry Meade Bland, member of
the English department at San
Jose State college for 44 years.
Dr. Bland was named poet
laureate of California by act of
state legislature, four years before his death in 1933.
Senator Phelan spohsored an
annual Montalvo Literary Contest
as a stimulant for native son cre-

SOCIAL SCENES
Sigma Kappa

Tempus Fugit!

IRC

"The New Look"

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO.

Dear Thrust and Parry and
Student Council:
If the expense motive was the
main reason in abolishing the salt
of cokes at games, as was implied by Wednesday’s Daily, I am
more than sure that the organisorfc-egsion
zation running *
each time would be very willing
to pay the janitors out of its
profits for the extra time spent
cleaning the gyro.
A raw-throated and thirsty
Athletic Supporter
ASB 3309
(Ray Sommer)

Smoker Supports Ban
Dear Thrust and Parry:
What is the use of having a ban
on smoking in the Union if it is
not obeyed or enforced? Between
11 and 12 o’clock yesterday more
than 12 students (more girls than
men) were smoking, even after
their friends remarked about the
ban.
I’ve smoked cigs. cigars, and
pipes for many years, and still
can wait ’til I get outside!
Come on students, stop being
petty show-offs and obey the
laws; such as they are.
ASB 3508

ative writers. Members of the
college English club were invited
as guests at a yearly luncheon
held in honor of the contest winners.
$10,000 BEQUEST
This friendship of the senator
for Spartan students lasted until
Senator Phelan’s death in 1930.
In his will a bequest of $10,000
%vas left to San Jose State college, the annual income of which
WEll4 to be given in awards to students for excellence In poetry
and for the continuance of the
M o n tai vo Contest.
The first contest, in 1933, had
seven divisions with a cash total
of $479 awarded. Jean Sewell
Smith took three first prizes, a
record which was tied in 1946 by
Jocelyn Reed who took first
prizes in ,the sonnet, free verse
and lyric classifications.
This year’s sixteenth annual
contest will award $250 in elt%ts
prizes. As many contributions
may be turned In as the author
wishes. Entries In the following
classifications .will be taken: the,
sonnet, the lyric, free verse, essay, short story and plays. Essays
and short stories have a minimum
of 1,000 words.
RULES
Additional rules for this year’s
Phelan Literary Contest are:
1. Contributions must be in
room H28 before 5 p.m., April 1.
2. Contributions must be typewritten and double spaced. The
first page must contain a full
title. Abbreviations pf the title
must be on succeeding pages. The
pages are to be numbered.
3. Name of the writer must not
appear anywhere on the manuscript.
4. A cover sheet must be provided with the name of author,
titles of each contribution and
division entered.
5. The writer must not be over
30 years of age, and must be registered as a regular student in
San Jose State college for at least
one quarter of the regular school
year.
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ARTISTS!
You’re money and
effort ahead with
supplies from
San Jose Paint . . .

BRUSHES
Chinese Writing Brush-25c
Wash Brushes- P4s.-2 Ine., 140.41-45e1N..-6
Winsor-Newton Red Sable Wafer Color
BrushesNo, 1 No. 6

Si

-SKETCHING EASELS
Rugged but light .. made of varnished
hardwood, reinforced with metal-2.95

PALETTS
121E16 Oval Paletts--1.25
12x16 Oblong Peletts--1.15

Just 2 Blocks Off Campus

SAN JOSE PAINT
and WALLPAPER COMPANY
112 South Second St.

Columbia 23

SPARTAN GRAPPLERS INVADE
SOUTHLAND FOR THREE MEETS
The 1948 Spartan wrestling team, possibly the best on the
coast and certainly one of the greatest in the school’s history
will leave this afternoon and tomorrow moniing in two groups
for meets with the Los Angeles YMCA, UCLA, and San Diego
in the south.
Coach Ted Mumby believes a
sweep is possible but the Spartans
are pointing for San Diego State.
The Aztecs have practically the
same team that won the CCAA
championship Int year with a
one point upset of favored San
Jose. Mumby knows little of the
strength of either of the Los Angeles teams but is confident ol
victory.
SPARTANS TRAVEL
Two Spartan teams will make
the trip. The follow/lig men will
compose the varsity: Fred Albright, Sam Lawson, Bill Bothwell, Pat Felice, Don Foster, Phil
Bray, Earl Connolley, nnd Leo
Raiche. The freshmen will take a
six-man team composed of: Bruce
Wheeler, Howie McJilton, John
Jackson, Marvin Fitts, Darrell
O’Steen, and Karl Jensen.
The Spartans will wrestle under Olympic rules against San
Diego State and the Los Angeles
Y. but for reasons known only tc.
themselves UCLA wants to use
collegiate rules. Most of the Spartan meets this year have been
conducted under Olympic rules
since this is an Olympic year.
Coach Mumby will also take with
him forms for his new scoring
system in case he can persuade
the southern teams to try what
Northern California’s outstanding
collegiate wrestling referee, Jack
Ritchie, has favorably endorsed.
The team will be quartered at
the Los Angeles Y and will probably make the trip to San Diego
Saturday morning. They are expected to return to San Jose Sunday night.

SPARTANS FACE
FOUR COLLEGES
TOMORROW EVE
Boxing Coach Dee Portal is trying to pick 32 men to face the
combined fury of four Junior college boxing teams in the Junior
college invitational meet to be
held in the Men’s gym tomorrow
afternoon and evening.
"It will be San Jose State
against these four schools," Portal revealed. "An ordinary boxing
team consists of eight men, so in
reality we are sending four teams
into action Friday."
San Mateo Junior college is
bringing down three boxers, Modesto JC 17, Salinas JC 4, and
San Francisco 8.
The 32 card bout will be spread
over the afternoon and evening.
The tournament will run from 3
to 5 and from 7:30 on.
The Ali -College Boxing tournament held earlier this month in
the Civic auditorium revealed so
much talent that Portal probably
will keep the varsity out of action. heavyweights John Schaeffer and Jack Sheberies, who drew
In the finals of the All-College
tournament, will probably be two
of the heavyweights. Nick Diez,
another All -College winner, will
also probably see action.
The contest winners probably
will be announced either tomorrow or Monday.
.

INTRAMURAL
CAGERS PLAY
"The Wildcats" forfeited their
game with the "Beta Bums,"
Monday evening, giving the
"Bums" a technical win over the
"Cats," in the opening game of
the intramural basketball tourney
In the Men’s gym.
"The Newman Club" trounced
a scrappy "Sparta Chi" five by
a 35-19 margin. "Newmanite"
Kerlin Morgan was high point
man with 11 points.
"The Eastern All Stars" overpowered George Perazzo’s "Cherry Pickers" 29-21. Chet Bulwa
scored 13 points for the All Stars.
"The Slobbovian Schmoe s"
Aced out a close 15-13 win over
the "Pyle Inn Boys."
Tonight at 7:30, "Mangini’s
Murderous Marauders" meet the
’’Beta Bums," and the "Newman
Club" will clash with the "Wild eats." At 8:10, the "Minerva
Lion" five take on "The Renegades," while the Garden City
Athletic club tangle with the
"Slobbovian Sclunoes."

QUARTER MILERS
SHOW PROMISE
Prospects for a great year for
the quarter milers on Coach Bud
Winter’s track squad, loomed high
this week as at least four men
have run that lap under 50 seconds..
Bud Winter stated that while
the quarter mile event was the
weakest link in his squad last
year it should be probably the
strongest point this year. He especially praised Dick Webster,
San Jose star from Lincoln high.
The boys had a terrific workout
last week and among those who
stood out were Fred Mangini, star
halfback last fall; Bob Herrick of
Glendale, and Thelno Knowles.
Knowles vowed that he would
break the school’s record this
year. Tom Birmingham and Bill
Schimmel are probable relay men.
Coach Winter revealed that the
Indoor Track meet at San Francisco is slated for the first week
of March. This year he has em -

._

PACIFIC FIVE
CHALLENGES Si
TITLE CLAIMS

Prof. Bird Submits Paper

SPARTAN DAILY

Professor Marion T. Bird of the
Mathematics department will present his paper, "A Problem in
Calculus," at the anuanl meeting
of the Mathematical Association
of America, to be held at the University of California, January 24.

Sports

By JOHN GOTHBERG
San Jose State and College of
Pacific, arch athletic rivals, will
face each other on the hardwood
Saturday night at Stockton. Both
the Tiger and Spartan cage teams
are strong this year and are out
to capture the coveted CCAA
crown.
Coach Walt McPherson’s players have thus far chalked up one
win in the championship race,
while COP has won three and lost
two. The Tigers will have to down
the Statemen in order to assure
themselves of a mathematical
chance of retaining the title.
Stan McWilliams, six feet three
inch guard, is the leading scorer
for the Black and Orange five.
Stan is only a sophomore and a
truly fine cageman.
Bud Proulx and Hank Pfister,
two fast breaking forwards, have
made a fine showing in the last
two Tiger victories. Al Levy and
John Guilfoyle make up Coach
Chris Kjeldsen’s first unit.
In their first three league contests. Pacific defeated Cal Poly
and lost to Santa Barbara and
San Diego. However, they came
back last week-end and trounced
both Santa Barbara and Fresno.
Since Chuck Hughes returned
from Hawaii to take over his first
string forward spot, the local
hoopsters have lost only one
game. Last Friday’s overwhelming victory over the Gauchos
leaves the Spartans and San Diego as the only two undefeated
teams in CCAA competition.

ntroducing...
SOMETHING NEW
IN FLORAL SERVICE
TO STATE STUDENTS
We have the finest corsages at the best prices
for the college student.
Orchids start as low as
$1.25 for spider Vandas.
Drive-in service for everyone:
Orders on all flower arrangements filled promptly.

IRMA
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FORMERLY FRATANGELO’S
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phasized the Olympic Games in
London, as the keynote in this
year’s training.
The Tigers from Stockton have
completed their 1948 track schedule and have included the Spartans in a meet here on April 24.
Coach Winter, however, hasn’t
completed his. The Spartans’ first
dual meet has been Set ’for Stanford trt Palo Alto.

We’ve Sketched
Just One
of Our New

DRESSES r

Be
Well-Groomed
For the
Dance
Available in
Henry Steiling
(Manicurist Now Available)

Junior Sizes
9 to 16

Hotel Sainte Claire
Barber Shop

J. Paul Sheedy Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked the Finger Nail Test

Fresno State is starting a new
sport ,this year. For the first time
intheir7-sports--itiy the 131111dogs are putting out an Ice
Hockey team.
iCommi.aiiminews.wierroniemko.mieoimi41

Open 6 a.m.-7 p.m.
I

SPARTANS
Come in and let the
Sweems help you
sweat it out!
That EXAM isn’t so bad after
a cup of real COFFEE at the

Kitchenette Cafe

STANT using WIldroot Cresm-OU -today! It takes only
little bit to groom your hair neatly and naturally without
that plastered down look. And Wildroot Cream-Oil relieves
annoying dryness. Removes low, ugly dandruff.... helps
you pass the Finger-Nail Test. Always ask for a tube or
bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil at your drug or toilet goods
counter. Find out for yourself why It’s "again and again the
choice of men who put good grooming first." Remember,
WIldroot Cream-Oil Is non-alcoholic and contains soothing
Lanolin! For generous trial supply free, send this ad with
your name and address to Wildroot Co.,
Inc., Dept. C-3, Buffalo 8, New York.

Come in and See
, Dozens More!

1-:

134 E. Santa Clara St.
srmosmeemisimeoimiommeimeematetmeaseentellt

I

I

Ain’s

LITTLE

SHOP
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CLUB INSPECTS CLAY PLANTS

SOCIAL SCENES

WAA TEAMS
IN PLAYDAYS

Rev.
12:30 today in room 116.
NEWMAN CLUB . . .
Outgoing President Bobbie Ro- Kraft is a well known youth
denborn urges all Newmanites to speaker and summer assembly
attend tonight’s meeting as new teacher.
San Jose State college sent two officers will be elected. The meetwill begin z*t 7:30 p.m. in
women’s volley ball teams to ing
Newman Hall.
Stanford Friday to participate
with teams from San Francisco SKEPTICS...
State and Stanford university In
LOST: A DSG frat pin near
"All those who have questions
Monday
or
have Library
evening.
If
religion,
concerning
a sportsday activity.
Saturday, three teams journey- doubts, are invited to attend a found, leave note in N box in
Skeptics’ hour in the Student Y Coop or call Bal. 6431 W. Reed to Mills college for a basketlounge tonight at 7:30," announces ward.
ball sportsday. The teams attend- Mac Carpenter, executive secreFOR SALE: Black 1940 Mering were the "Pidgeonies," "Han- tary.
cury convertible coupe. Four new
sen’s Blue Frogs," and the "Tan
Tonight’s "bull-session" will be tires, good engine and brakes.
Tans," all top teams in last year’s the first Skeptics’ hour. Carpenter Spotlight,
radio, and skirts. $1495.
tournament. The tournament for will lead the discussion, which
FOR SALE: 1933 Plymouth
this year has not begun yet, but will be of a general nature.
four-door sedan. Leave note in J
practices are being held.
Speakers well infromed on vari- box.
Scores for Saturday’s games ous aspects of religion will be
FOR SALE: Monitor washing
were as follows: "Pidgeonies" won presented at future meetings, said
-machine in excellent condition,,
13-10, "Hansen’s Blue Frogs" lost Carpenter.
cheap. Apartment 122, E. Spartan
32-41, and the "Tan Tans" won
City, after 2 p.m.
42-15. These teams are captained CCF
FOR SALE: Men’s imported
by Jerrie Salina, Barbara PatterThe Reverend Roy Kraft, Santa
son and Eleanor Kohn, respec- Cruz minister, will speak at the overcoat, like new, size 38. New
tively.
Collegiate Christian fellowship at men’s sport shirt, size 36. Used
records. Call Bal. 3961, 1742 University Drive, before 112 noon or
after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE: Size 38 tuxedo, $16.
ETA MU PI: Meeting this Contact Dick Kidder in K box in
LOST% Commander mechanical
drawing instruments with "Wil- morning in room 139 at 10:30.
1iam & Florence" inscribed on
FRESHMAN DANCE COMbox. If found, return to Dr. Sotzin. MITTEE: Meeting in the Student
FOUND: Slide rule in room 1. Union tonight at 7.
Owner may claim at Information
ETA TAU RHO: Meet in L210
office.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS DECORA- Monday at 7:30 p.m.
TIONS COMMITTEE: Meet in
ASB CHAPEL COMMITTEE:
the Student Union today at 4:30. Meet in the Student Y today at
JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL: 4:30 p.m.
Meet in room 117 at 7 p.m.
ENGLISH MAJORS who wish
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: Meet
to take the one hour comprehenIn S222 today at 12:30 p.m.
SONORA SKI TRIP: Cancelled sive examination report to room
H28 March 2, at 2 p.m.
due to lack of snow.
FEBRUARY 28
STUDENTS interested in beMUSIC APPRECIATION
HOUR AND LUNCHEON: Meet coniing counselors at Freshman
in the Student Y lounge at 12:30 Camp this summer sign up at the
Studetn Y before January 30.
p.m.
ASB CHAPEL COMMITTEE:
FROSH CAMP COMMITTEE:
Meet in the Student Y at 12:30 7:30 p.m., in room 119. All those
p.m.
who were elected representatives
CLUB: at Frosh Camp please attend.
CIRCUITS
SHORT
Meet in the YMCA tmorrow at 7
4295-W
TELEPHONE COLUMBIA
_
STUDENT Y FINANCE COM
Sandwiches - Box Lunches
MT1-1’LE: Meet at 9 p.m. at the
- James DeMaria Student Y.
Made to Order from 1:00 to 3:30 p.m.
SKEPTICS’ HOUR: Meet in
the Student Y at 7:30 p.m.
436 East Santa Clara Street
FRESHMAN CAMP COMMIT273 E. San Fernando
San Jose 20, California
TEE: Meet in room 124 at 7:30
(Across from S. J. High)
en&

Classified Ads

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE JUNIOR PROM
DANCING
UNDER

The Engineering society wW
make its first field inspection trip
of the quarter Friday when they
visit three major clay products
manufacturing concerns in the
San Jose area.
This trip will be open to all
active society member% They are
Instructed to meet at 1:20 p.m.
Friday at the large quonset hut.
A sign-up sheet Is posted on
the door of the Engineering office, room 13A, for members intending to go. Dues should be paid
before signing for the trip.

The first plant to be visited
Friday will be the San Jose Brick
and Tile company, manufacturers
of wire cut brick. Next stop will
be Gladding Brothers, where clay
tile and pipe are produced on a
large scale. The Remillard Brick
company, manufacturers of sand
mold brick, will be the last place
visited.

The Esquire Den
32 W. San Fernando S":

Coop.
FOR SALE: 1931 Model A convertible coupe in excellent condition. Two new tires. Apartment I,
99 Delmas avenue.
Girl wanted to stay with elderly
lady from 4-6 p.m. daily. No nursing care training required. Pay to
be arranged. Contact Mrs. Pritchard in the Dean of Women’s office.

Attention, Students!

3 per gal off
ON REGULAR &
ETHYL GASOLINES
High Octane & Easy Starting I

Bob & Ted’s
SEASIDE SERVICE

4th & William

For a Complete
Tasty Meal all in Ono
Try an Enchilada Dinner

BREAKFASTS
Ham or Bacon & Eggs
Toast & Coff-75c
Eggs, Toast & Coffee-45c

DINNER & LUNCHES
Hamburgers-25c
Chiloburgers-35c
Hamburger Steak
and Chile Beans-65c
Enchiladas-.-45c
Spaghetti & Meat Balls,_,
Bread & Butter, Salad
& Coffe-75e
Open 7 Days - 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

The Esquire Den
32 W. San Fernando St.
*C.

BALL4RD 8230

THE

STARS

DEMARIA’S

SHOE SERVICE

THE LUNCH BOX

YUM! YUM!

STACKS AND STACKS OF

DONUTS
Glaced
Frosted
Plain

HAVE YOU TRIED
OUR TERRIFIC
CHILI?

DONUTS and
COFFEE

150

Donuts To Go!
Mad, ’Nair Frith Three Times Daily

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
125 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

f4dg6 Ray,(/
Louis Prima’s "With a Hey and a Hi and a Ho Ho Ho" (RCA Vidor)
MAN who plays pretty for the people,
Louis Prima, has a groovy new record!
A trumpet player of long experience, Louis
knows when he’s hit the right note in smoking
pleasure too. He’s a dyed-in-the-wool
Camel fan. "Camels are the ’choice of
experience’ with me," says Prima.
Try Camels! Let your own experience tell
you why, with smokers who have tried
and compared, Camels are the
"choice of experience."
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